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the nº chanism is arranged te ?i the checks are prevented from falling out of the 
ne sjaft 25 ' tot er te st, wond by means of t 

wijci is seuared at 48 it its rear ent ti) fit 
the key. 
on the imain driving shaft of the motor. 

s. The shaft 25 has at its front end a pinion 4' meshing with a perforated disk 50 Inoving the coins from the ric's or by the 70 

7,656 3. 

rack lay infins if a gravity pawl 7. This 
? is pivoted at (N aid is a lated to he 
i?te eitler ly hin, for the 1rps of re 

pressure of succeeding coins. 'ihe 'a?k is 
Thus the notor will drive the shaft 25 for preferably of such length that it will hot a 

vàn“ing í lhe feedler, where as the rotation 
of ti;t shaft 25 in the opposite direction will 

to simultaneously wind the sping and 1 turn 
this ?ettler to its initial position. 
The clieck controlledl devices are arranged 

as fold v, s: The datent 46 is carried by a 
contrilling cle inct, in the form of a lever 51 

5 pivotally mounted at 52 and counter 
weighted so as to normally assume thic posi 
tion she iv'in in Fig. 3, with the deten i 6 ii 
position for preventing the rotation of the 
governing fan 43. "The opposite end of the 

20 controlling element 51, is provided with a 
plate or pan 53 to which tie coins or checks 
which have passed the coin selecting devices 
are delivered. The coin chute 54 coimuni 
cates with a slot 55 in the front (f the casing, 

25 and is provided with the usual magnet 56 for 
deflecting slugs of magnetic imaterial. The 
shape of the passage through the coin chute 
is indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 2, from 
which it will be seen that a magnetic slug 

30 indicated by the dotted circle 57 would be 
deflected and pass out of the branch chute or 
slot 5S and R fail to operate the de 
livery niechanism. Coins or checks which 
are not deflected by the magnet fall past the 
moth of tie branch chute 5S anci are guided 
by the curved front wall 59 of the chute 
toward the reasiring device 6). This 
incast; ring levice is in the form of a lever 
pivo tally mount er at 3 í and count cerbalanced 

at so as to normally hang in the position shown 
in Fig. 2. The coin chute is open toward the 
lever, and he lever is provided with a neas 
uring apertre (52 (see Fig. 7) which allows 
checks or coins which are smaller than a cer 

a 5 tain predetermined diameter to pass through, 
but which obstructs the passage of coins or 
checks of sich certain predetermined diame 
ter. The iever {{! swings under the weight, 

3. 5 

plu: rality of coins at th: e sane ! iiime :and :illow 
; al to be visible, i The mit r is so arrangct as : ) continue to 75 
oiteratic as long as the pan 53 is in its lover 
position as linited by tlie st ) i!). A re 
ciprocating ember or plisher 7(1 travels 
back and Firth across: the pain 53 when the 

| not or is in operat i oti, aicí serves t o push the 80 
coins off frolin said pan after they have started 

| tie operation of the motor. The plsher is 
operate by means of an osciliating liver 71 
pivotally in lunted at 72 at having a ?oriei 
arn 73 engaging an ecc) ic 71 on one of the 85 
shafts of the motor. '*', is arrangement wil 
be underst« v ved from Figgs. 2. 3, 4, and 1 (). 
Fic pusher 7) is provided with a shoulder (or 
stid 75 which extends into the chuie and 
engages the coin, and i is also provided with 90 
shoulders 76 and 77. The shoulcier 76 oper 
ates the latch 7N by means of which the con 
trolling element 51 is locke: in position for 
permitting the n for to continue to run 
a?ter the coin has been pushed off of the tray 95 
53. The shoulder 77 engages the operating 
lever of the registering mechanism. . 

| The latch 7S, is in the form of t hook piv 
otally mounted and having a fork 79. The 
shoulder 76 on the pusher is so located as to 100 
engage the latch 7S and push it into position 
for preventing the raising of the pan 53 after 
the coin has been pushes off of it. The re 
leasing of the hook 7S from engagement with 
the element 51 is accomplished by means of a 105 
pivoted lever S0 which is counterpoised so as 
te º normally itssume i le position shown in 
Fig. 2 and norinally tige the it ch 78 into 
position for engaging the sho, alter 76 by 
which it is pushed into engagen/nt with the 110 
?ontrolling el:ent 51. The lever S() is fixed 
on its shaft S1, and saic shaft extends along 
a rove the deliver v d'; in 3. The forked 

of il, retarded coin or check, and drops, it into arm S2 is rigidly coinected to the shaft S1, 
s: the continuition of the coin chite which Inay be ri'girde is a lit piper serving to support 

the clin while it is resting on the pain 5:3. 
This hopper part ?f“th? ch?te is designated 
(53 in Fig. 2. The pan descends under the 

55 weight of the coin, as shown by dottel lines : 
in Fig. 2, so as to raise the stop 46 clear of the 
path of i? governing fan 43, and thereby 
permits tie not or to rin. 

in line with the position of the coin and 
1:8 ?i ri ning an extelusion of the coin chite is a 

lisplay rack 64 which is horizontally disposed 
ård pri vided wit ? a large elpening 65 through 
which ?tic ('ins or cheels contained in the 
rack are visible. One ( ) the chocks is shown 

G5 in position in the rack at 66 in Fig. 3, ahd the 

and its two tranches or fingers extend into 115 
tlie at of a cigar which is being delivered 
by the critin: 1. The periphery of the drum 
:31 is sloi te, as will iste understood from Fig. 
2, to primit tie arn S2 to exten into the 
pickets 32 without interfering with the parts 120 
(, the drum between the pockets. This, 
when a cigar engages tie fork?' arm S2, said 
ai'an is pushed out of t-1 path of the cigar and 
*:uses the e ver 8}, i. hrough engªgement 
with the forkedl arni 79, to release the catchi 125 
78 from engagement’ with the controllingele 
nient 51, which on accourit, ‘oi’ its counterball 
ance tends to swing into asition for stopping 
the motor, the arrange inent of the parts 
which accomplish this function being such l89 
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that the machine will stop when the drum is until its front edge abuts against the shoul 
in position for permitting the cigar which has der 16 During the insertion of the box the 
caused the stopping of the motor to roll out Iid is open an its edge is allowed to pass be 
along the delivery chute 9. The dog 70', tween the arms of a clip 92 which holds the 
which is pivotally mounted in the member lid in an open position. The feeder § 22 
70, prevents the element 51 from stopping is then swung down into position between 

the cigars and the rear wall of the box. The 
the front end of its stroke. 
When a plurality of coins are inserted into alaratus is ready for the vending of cigars. 

Whe in a 'tiin is inserted into the coin chute, if 
it be of irot or steel it will be deflected by the 
magnet, as indicated by the dotted lines 57 

the coin sot, one i ?ter another in close suc 
cession, with a view to delivering them nore 
rapidly thin they cºn be t : ke c': re of by the selecting evices and the reiy causing the op- in Fig. 2. If it is not magnetic, it will fall 
eration of the machine by checks which long the chute until it engages the lever 60, 
would otherwise fail to operate it, this result an if it is sufficiently large to be supported 
is prevented by means of a livoted dog or by said lever, it will cause said lever to swing 
pawl S3. This pawl is nurnally held, down until the coin is delivered to the hopper 
through its engagemein with the lever 60, in (i.3 and upon the pan 53. The weight of the 
the position shown in Fig. 2, where it is clear coin then depresses the pan and thercily 
of the path of coins which are not leflected lifts the detent 16 clear of the path of the fan 
by the magnet. When, however, the lever 13 an allows the motor to operate. The 
(60 is swung downward through contact with operation of the motor causes the rotation of 
a coin, the dog S3 falls into position for inter- the eccentric 71 which inaparts an oscillating 
cepting the succeetling coin and thus holds movement to the lever 71 and thereby causes 
such site ceeding coin until after the lever 60 the enaber 70 to travel back and forth. 
has returned to its normal position. "Fh )uring the backwart in ovement of the men 

ber 70 the shouller 75 there on engages the 
coin and pushes it off fruin the an 53. Dur 
ing the backward movement of the member 
70 the shoulder 76 engages the catch 7S and 
pushes it into engagement with the arin of 
the lever 51. The act of pushing the coin 
of from the pain 53 causes thc coin to lift, the 
arin )() (;f the bell crank and increase the 
count of the register by unity, and during 
the retur Inovement of the member 70 the 
shoulder 77 engages the arm S9 of the beil 
crank an returns the register lever S7 to its 

| initial position. The operation of the motor 
causes the rotation of the shaft 25 so as to 
push the cigars forward, and it also causes 
the rotation of the cruin 31 ånd separator 
roller 36. As long as no cigar enters a 
pocket in the drum so as to be delivered 
thereby, the mutor continues to run and the 
feeder continues to push the cigars forward 
toward the ciruin. When a cigar enters one 

The operation of the devicks shown is as of the pockets of the drum, it is carried 
fullows: Wien all of the ciga is in the na- thereby into contact with the fingers 82, 

movement of the log S3 is linited by stops 
S4 and S5. 
The register S6 is of orclinit:y form and is 

operated by an oscillating lever S7 which is 
in turn novel by an arm SS of a lever which 
has two depending arms S9 and 9(). "the 
arm 9() is belt at right angles lear its ent in 
extends through the slot 91 in the coin chute 
so as to be swung upward for it "reasing the 
count of the register thretigh engagement 
with the edge of each coin which is pushed 
into the display rick. The :?r?n N9 of the 
bell crank extends into position for engaging 
the lug 77 on the pusher 70 nel causes a re 
turn of the register lever S7 to its normal 
initial position through the return movement 
of the pusher after it has discharged a coin 
from the pan 53. Such return is insured by 
the dog 70" which prevents the rising of the 
an 53 until after the pusher arrives at the 
E. end of its stroke. 

ausing the lever S0 to swing the catch 7S to 
its released position and permit the control 
ling element 51 to return to its normal posi 
tion with the detent 46 in position for stop 
ping the motor. The dog 70 insures that 

back of the casing is removed, and the empty 
cigar box is withdrawn anti listarted. The 
operator then winds the spring of tire notor 
by applying a key, such as is shown in Fig. 5, 
to the squaret end of the sina?t 25 and tur 
ing said shaft in i elockwise lirection. "This 
rotation of the shift 25 also causes the car 
riage 23 to travel back to the rear end of the shaft. A new box of cigars is now prepared 3 moves but a short angular distance for 
for insertion into the machine by opening each complete revolution of the fan -13, and wall. the druni I herefore practically alway's stops 
The feeder 22 is tinen swung out of the way with it's 3'kets in exactly (i.e. sat neposition. 
LL LllGG LLLLLgL LLLL LL LLLLL LLLLLS LLL SLLLLLLaLSLL LLLL LLLLLaL LLLLLLCLL LLLLLaLL LLL 
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tween tie clamping arm 17 and the wall 15 litvill be inderstood that mucrotis detiis 

stroke before the detent, 46 can stop the mo 
tor. During this operation the cigar is de 
livered. The gearing is such that the drum 

the liti and removing the proper en 

70 

loor of the casing is then replaced and the 
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i 5 Juni saic! ireder slidably nountcci on sai roc}. a . 
shoe carried by said support auci atl: tect to 

20 support being adaptei to turn ons viel rod: (3. In de vice of the class déscribed, the 85 

927,656 3 

tered or tìmitted without t le?):) (t?n: f 'ohì the 
spirit of this invention. 
No claims are late ; c. rein to this cle' 

5 controlled features but these are it: ; he 
subject matter of : (“Ope! I ling : po t': {ioni, 
here with. 

I claim: 

combination of an article igazinc, : fer (reler 
m vált ble along saidi :ar:uzine, it revi - ex ! (:nd? 
ing along the patl of sai! feeler, it treated 
sha?i extendingalung the jati o? sili. feeder 

paralel relation to saidrod, a suport for 

engage said shaft for causing stid suit)rt to 
shift through the rotation of said shift, said 
to carry said shoe into anti out of grige 
meant with sail shaft, and saici shot: : -in; normally urged by gravity into such engage 

- INICI) f. 
25 · 2. Hn a device of the class descri} et!, tire 

30 in parallel relation to said rod, a sup;port for with saic fan, and a friction clutch inter- 95 

40 readily renovable therefrom. 

55 

60 

?vº teni !iung into the ;path of artirºles de ii y eyrec l by 

combination of an article magazinc, ; , ?ectier 
movable along said magazine, a rod txtenti 
ing along the path of said feeder, a ti readed 
shaft extending along the path of sail feetler 
said feeder slidably mounted on saici rol, : shoe carried by said support and adapted to 
engage said shift for causing said surport to i - shift through the rotation of sail shift, said is ill, a spring not or for operating said mech 

35 support being adapted to turn on slid rod anism, a shaft rive it by Sail notor, & gov- 100 

si elivery nieºrhtanish and adapted 
tr :: ich i'r greine it with such articles to 
' > tº si i tjet et i ett er into engagement, 
\vii h said : elnier, and a friction clutch in 
t: }}{)=cºl it! tlie cotinction between said 70 
li' ii i ii 'i' : I i ii ii t i r. S. 

5. ; (ievit e si te cili ss (les('ribed, the 
c' ) iiiiiiie ; t f an article clelivery mechan 
is). : spring motor for operating said neel;- 
t' i'. I let e iii. It is able in it aid out of engagge 
i til vi i sit i Heinber, Incans extending 
itti l:e p:t!: irticles deliverei by said de 

I liv t'i'y'' : 'ç': nisin : it i till: pted through en 
gil:ei eit witi such articles to 'ause said de- 80 
tent to) en ter int) engagelient with said 

º hie!}} lier, und a shock absorbing device inter 
, posed in the connection between said mem 
i era i : or. 

| coitibination of an article lelivery, mechan 
is: n, it siri : * 11. stor for opera ting sai mech 
::)isi, a shaft driven by said motor, a gov 
erning fan loosely mounted on said shaft, a 
with sai fan for stopping and starting tile 
not (i, leans actuated through the opera 

it in of said delivery nechanism for causing 
| s:ii etent to be moved into engagement 

; poser! betwºch s:lic fan and its said shaft. 
: 7. in a cle vice of the class described, the 
combination of an article delivery mechan 

to carry said shoe into and out of engazenient enig fan Joosely in Gunted on said shaft, a 
with said shaft, and said shoe being in rinally let et inovable into and out of engagement 
urged by gravity into such engagement, said with said fin for stopping and starting the 
feeder being hinged to said support, and 

3. In a device of the class descril:el, tie 
combination of a lorizontally disposed maga 
zine, a threaded shaft extending alo g said : 
magazzine, a feeler Iovable alog sai maga 
wine, a shoc connected with sail feelier and 
adapteclto engage said shaft for shift: 1g sait ! 
feedler through thie rut:atio oni of saial siaft, 
mechanism for delivering articles in succes 
:sion fron sail in agazine, a spring notor 
udu pied to olerate sail delivcry reclanism, 
gearing for winding said notor trugh the 
rotation of sail threated shift, sail staff 
being adapted to be diveli by the operation 
of sail notor, and ratchet nechanisi inter 
posed between said delivery lechanism and 
rot vir sprinig and alatt el te o per it the 
wilding of the spring witlott operating si 
leli very meclit misinn. 4. jn a levice of the class descri l:ed, the 
combination of an article delivery echan. 
isin, a spring in te or for operatings: iete':h- 
anismi, a rotary ei lier lrive y s:iid no 
tor, a deteni novable into and (, , it of ?? 
graige het wiî il said inne i liber, t : les ex 

4. motor, Jezus : “titat cc through the opera 
suit detent to be novels into engagement 
with sitid fun, it shoulder on said shaft, and a 
spring mortially - urging suid fan into fric 
tial (eng: einent wit lu si shuleler, where 
by said it in itay yield with respect to the 110 
shift so its to prevent injury to the parts 
thrigh t?e impact of the fan upon said de 
t(It. 

S. In a device of the class described, the . 
'on bilation of it fraine acia.pted to support a 115 
ox, a box jounted on said fraine in a hori 

ze ontsily !isposed position, being open at the 
top an at one end, a screw shaft extencling 
along saic france at one sice of the box, a 
feceleriº ' xtendling ilu to the box :ui1e? njnounted 120 
to tri vel on said france lengthwisc of the box, 
it incans collecting said feetler with sail 
shaft and adapted to advance the feeder for 
discharging the contents of the box through 
sati! opei ei, sa il feeler being alapted to 12 
|be moveti tip wird clear of the contents of 
the box to perimit, tlie lyox to be noved end 
wise : long sruit í frit; he withoti', disconiiet'ting 
sie ?º“ er ?oll suit tile:ns. 

? videtent me i v ble into intl out of engagement 90 

tion if said tielivery mechanisin for causing 105 

5. 

!). in a tie vi'e of the class (lescribed, the t30 
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ES 927,656 | | 
combination of a frame ?? to support a flanges for securing said walis together, 
box, a box mounted on said frame in a hori- means connecting said caps, one of said caps : ) 
zontally disposed position, being open at the having an opening therein, a vending nil 
top and at one enti, a screw shift extending chine frame having a delivery chute fitting 
along said frame at one side of the box the opening in said one cap, means connect guide extending along said frame in partillel ing silid frame with sail other cap, whereby 
relation to sail shaft, a carriage movably said franc may be supported by said caps 5 
mounted on said guide and having an a rim withouf irect attachment to said bottom 
overhanging said box, means adapted to and sile walls, and a door in said other cap 

() connect sail carriage with said shift for ad-adapted to permit access to the interior of 
vancing the carriage through the rotation of said easing without disturbing the connec 
said shaft, a vertically disposed feeder plate, ition between said frame and caps. : 
and clips for detachably supporting said Signed at Chicago this 15th day of March, 
feeder plate from said arm. 19)). 

15 - 10. In a vending machine, the combina- FRE) ER (K (“. KA NER. 
tion of it easing comprising top, bottom and Witnesses: side walls, a pair of end caps fitting opposite EtGENE A. RTMMI.ER, 
en els of ?ich walls and having marginal M1A R Y A 1. il).ILMA N. 

  

  


